of a speech on this occasion. Mr C.
had not examined the merits of the
subject; but he could not acquiesce
FUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY IN
IPL.
declaration of the Senator from
FGE UPPER STORY OF THE BUILD
Missouri that Iowa had no interest in
ING AT THE CORNER OF
this question. He must insist, on the
1VatMngton and Water Streets,
contrary, that she had an interest, in
yjfilltlGTON. DES MOINES COUNTY, IOWA. full proportion to the value of the ter
ritory in question, and she was under
TERMS:
The HAWK-EYE & PATRIOT is published as strong inducements as Missouri to
T !i.weck, at THREE DOLLARS per
retain it, to add to her strength and
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resources. But Mr C.'s object was
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n o t ^ debate, but to have this subject
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mbiect each(1
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to an iaTchargJ'
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a ' f o r e v e r y t4h r e e m °nths! suitably referred.
0 7t«otfj
JNorvell said .that he should not
Coaatry produce, Fire wood, &c., ta-ihave risen, but for the allusion of hisi
h, i, payment Of-ubscr,pt,o«.
, honorable friend behind him from Mis-

.Gqrrsspondence of the Baltimore Patriot.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 3, 1840.
Most interesting debate in the Senate—
Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun—Mr.
Calhoun's public declaration of alli
ance with the spoilsmen.
The Senate chamber, to-day, was
the scene of the first great debate
that has taken place in Congress this
session. There was an encounter be
tween Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun, in
which the latter was most completely
beaten; vanquished, and humbled, in
the estimation of all honorable men
who witnessed his miserable, ineffective attempt at explanation and deP
fence.

ed in the same strain. He toldus.in which he repelled the attempt of sident, and the Report of the Secre- say, will promote that nomination,
he had
J written home at the time that Calhoun to speak
' for the whole south,
' tary of the Treasury, if correct, ren nothing will be withheld ." And he
he had forced this compromise from and to pronounce sentence on Henry dered it probable that a resort to in afterwards expressed the most san
the Senator. (Nothing more likely; Clay, in the name of the whole South. creased taxation would be necessary guine assurance of both its propriety
it would be only a part of his system It was a rebuke which Mr. Calhoun for meeting the requisite charges on ( and its success. ^
tlll . o
l l l l l t time,
vllllc
At the
same
atic attempt at self-glorification.) He will never forget. Mr. Clay's man-/the public purse. Perhaps the Gov-'he laid great stress on the necessity
said he had written to his friends that ner and tone were such as became a ernment could not do without these ( of every exertion arnonc the Whi<*s
Mr. Clay was flat on his back and patriot aud a statesman, addressing, public lands. He thought the mat-< suited to the crisis, which he considermust give up this compromise. He re from his elevation of purity and dig ter was, at any rate, a fit subject for
lor j ed to be imminent. His remarks on
peated this beautiful and classical nity, a person sunk below the com inquiry by the committee on Finance;j General Harrison's character and scrphrase, "flat on his back," several mon level of men of honor; a being and he wished the bill, therefore, sent' vices were all that could be expected
times, applying it to Mr. Clay. He who has prostituted all public princi to that committee.
|ofa generous nature like his, thoroughmeanly referred to the difference re ple and private credit, for the ignoble
Judge White, of Tevines»ee, ex- going, and evidently warm from the
specting the policy, which existed be purpose of self-aggrandizement.
pressed a wish to hear the provisions heart. The company received them
tween Mr. C!av and Mr. Webster at
Well miffht Mr. Clay ask, "what of the bill. It was read accordingly, with immense applause. Other sen
the time. Mr. Webster, he said, had right has Mr. Calhoun to speak for and the question being taken on the timents from other speakers corres
supplanted Mr. Clay in the affections j the whole south, or even for South motion to reconsider the references ponded with them most happily; and
L k ««) «®
«!OT4Si?p^l!»~. SHEiSi T?* 1
®f the Mi- .The discussion arose thus: The of the friends of the American sys-! Carolina?" It was only a new in it was lost.
the affair, on the whole, as I have
He had no doubt j bill, introduced by Mr. Calhoun some tern, and therefore, added he, it was jstance—it was only another examW( j fifty cents for euch subsequent insertion ; clngan boundary.
The miscellaneous business of the hinted, went off to a charm—never
A liberal deduction will be muds to all thusc ' that his friend had touched the ri<rht i davs since, to cede public lands to the
compromise or annihilation with the | pie of the presumptuousnes of the Senate to-day was unimportant.
one of the kind more so, 1 venture to
(chord, when the decision of that ques-1 States in which they lie, on certain Senator from Kentucky!! Loud j man. Well did Mr. Clay add that,
rt .^,toby.h eyCT ,.
say. Mr W. is detained here by bus
. ,vri
) tlon had been ascribed, in some de-| conditions, had been referred to the
laughter again followed this extrav- lif we may infer any thing from the Correspondence of the National Intelligencer. iness; but will doubtless be in Wash
s IOWA AiMU iVil&oUUKI.
jgree, to the number of electoral votes! committee on public lands. To-dav
ag^anza; and Mr. Calhoun, apparently ] past—if historv is to be regarded as
ington very shortly.
N EW YORK, JANUARY 14.
WASHINGTON , Jan. 10. I controlled by the State of Ohio, Indi-| Mr. Clay took occasion to express
, TM . - .
.
• .
-- ---i
, seized with a sudden consciousness j teaching an v thin<£—if anv recollecAccording to letters and reports j
"'DONGRESS—IN SKNATE .—-Mr
nresented i lptt^r
, l l U n o , s ' u P. o n l ' i a t occasion. • his regret that, m consequence of in- j that every body present would be-1 tions of the davs^that are gone bv, from Canton, China, to us, i s soon tOv r -L, .WASHINGTON , Jan. IT, 1840.
r . v nf All
d;sP°s'tlon h e was not present when|lieve all this talk the result of after- Jsurvive in the bosom of the present
P a
t n t h i rnn,! ' r T T '
f
be an exciting part of the £?lobe. '^ahe position in which the H OUSE!
from the ^
!r
?
- e S e n i l t o r , f r o m A l a |?ama; the bill was referred, as he wished to j thought, and not consistent with his {generation—the day will soon arrive There is now but little doubt that OF REPRESF.NTATIVES of the United
effect that the un erai n ^
i f o r t h e P 1 , n ting and reference of the make some suggestions as to the com- ( professions at the time, began to pro- when John C. Calhoun will not dare
John Bull intends to redress his griev- States now finds itself is about as re, eave to sta. hat, om one: erf the ci-i letter of the Delegate form Iowa. It, m.tment.
[test, most earnestly that k was not [to rise and speak, as he presumes now
ances there by arms, and when John markable an illustration of the danger
ty papers of the moinin 0 , he peicen- was, lie believed, couched in respectMr. Southard moved to reconsider \ after thought—that such were his im- to do for the south; no. not even for
thus redresses a grievance with his^ of a first error as we remember to
ed that one of the honorable Senators ful language. It had relation to a the vote on the reference, for the pur- pressions
*
'
"
'
'
at the time—and that his j the gallant, and chivalrous, enlighten- inferiors in force, he commonly so re -j have ever met with. The vice of the
from Missouri had made a speech on ( boundary line between that Territory] pose of enabling Mr. Clay to make his private letters would prove his asser-;ed State of South Carolina^ which he
dresses it that the inferior has but lit-j first refusal to recognize the authentithe disputed boundary between the, and Missouri, in which the People of j remarks.
tions.
j assumes to represent.
tle left. That »ilarming Anglo-empire j cated credentials of the Members from
State of Missouri and Iowa; and mas-, Iowa had an important interest. Hej Mr. Calhoun expressed in rather a
Will you believe that after all this; This was truth whicli came home which is overshadowing the East, and) New Jersey hangs like a mill-stone
much as the Territory was unrepre- ; protested against the idea that they j petulent tone his annoyance at the [ fanfaronade, Mr. Calhoun did gra-i to the bosom of many a southern man mocking, in its magnitude, as paltry,! round the neck of Congress, and obseated, he had good reason to hope', had no interest in the question. Itap- ; motion. He felt doubtless,.that it in-1 ciously condescend to allow Mr. Clav 'present. John C. Calhoun does not the victories of Greek or Roman, ex-i structs all its movements. Except in
jtotuntil an investigation could be had peared, from the whole action of this , terfered with ministerial arrange-; some grains of merit for what had'speak for the South. He will be dishibits signs of a significant stretch to-1 having passed a bill to make a partial
Missouri would retrain from chare-j Government, that the Territories of ments to which he had become a j been done in the compromise? Yes, carded by the South. He is the ward the Imperial city—the unshaken J appropriation for the pay of its own
ing the General Government with ill-; the Union possessed neither rights nor party.
he really acknowled that although Mr. .greatest traitor to the south that has empire of unnumbered centuries—j J/embers and its own contingent extreatment.
*
, interests ot any kind. He trusted that j Mr. Clay urged the motion tore-'Clay "acted from necessity." some iever lived; because he has had more which,it seems to me, is as easily fit-; penses, the House of Representatives
The letter goes on to say: £ lf the: such a doctrine would be no longer ( consider. He said the bill was nei- j merit was due to him. I wish voujinflence in that rejrion than hischar- ted for the yoke as the already-subju -j is at this moment as far from entering
tindersigncd might be permitted to re- entertained. In the present cuntro-, ther more nor less than a- proposition j could have seen the look of painful acter for principle" ever entitled him gated nations of the Easti
i seriously upon the proper business for
ferto the liberality ot Congress to- versy, he confessed his sympathies to; to give the patrimony of the United scorn Mr. Clay wore, as with a slight,to. I write as a southern man; born
And is not France playing fantas- which it has assembled at if this was
wards that State, heis sure that the be with the People of Iowa, but not,: States to the new States, and this j inclination of his head and a wave of' on the soil of the "Old Dominion."— tic freaks with commerce, and in pol- the second (instead of being the fortirecent addition of an immense district: he hoped, so deeply enlisted as to in-i measure was to be referred to a com- [ his hand, he acknowledged this aston- God bless her—and, though educated
itics, in South America? The last re- eth) day of the Session.—Intel.
uf country would not be the only in- duce him to do injustice to Missouri. | mittee, four out of five of whom are | ishing mark of liberality from the in a far distant land, inheriting, I
ports we have from Montevideo are
stance of the liberality of the General
Mr Linn said perhaps he had com-: from States which are to be made re-1 Nullifier.
trust, some of the sentiments and that five hundred French sailors are
MASSACHUSETTS.-We are at length
Government towards the State of mitted an error in his language; but,'cipients of this munificent donation!
But after granting that some merit [opinions which invested the southern
e
en
mg
the
capital
of
the
Oriental]
enakJec] t0 state the final result of the
Missouri. Your petitioner has no, he merely meant to say that, as a par-. In the course of his remarks, Mr. | was due to Mr. Clay, he went on to 'character with honor and dignity,
Republic, over which France has putj l d t e election in Massachusetts. The
fears for the final result of this ques-. tv to this question, Iowa had no in-. Clay asked whether this was an Ex- j say that the obligation was long can- and made it respected throughout the
tion; he only hopes that, if nothing; terest in it. As a question to be set- 1 ecutive measure? or whether in re- j celled so far as South Carolina and; world. John C. Calhoun has done *enera Rivera as I resident, and also • committee appointed to canvass the
of further strides of French intrigues, v o t
y e s t e r d a y m a d e the following
but the constitutional boundary-will tied, it lay wholly between the Unit-;gard to it, the Administration was j the whole South were concerned.— 'as much as any single man could do, if not arms, toward effecting a revo-i r e D o r t .
J
•
&
be accepted by that State, your hon-j e.d States and Missouri. And would , neutral and uncommitted? He said j Then came a whole tissue of merejto break the spell—to destroy the lutkm in the Argentine Republic, by ! P w t r o | e n u m b ( J r
102,066
orable body will not consider it your | any body now say that the decision he would not have put this query, had j vaunting about his own exploits—'illusion, (as many choose to consider the subjugation of the Provinces of!
Necessary to a choice
51,034
duty, though possessed of the power, of Congress on this question would j not rumor spoken of certain friendly j how he, backed by South Carolina,'it,) of southern hin-h-mindedness and Entre Rios and Corrientes.
Marcus Morton
51,034
to extend her constitutional limits.— | be binding on Missouri? Would any | and confidential relations between the i had pulled down the tariff system— chivalry. He has°done his best to It is remarkable that while by peaceEdward Everett
50,725
Should the legal boundary be found one say that Missouri could be forced; Senator from South Carolina and the j how he himself had given it the first deprave the south—take away from ful arts, with the canal and the rail
Scattering
307
to ran through the heart of our flour-,, into acquiescence to it? The ultimate j President,. and had not this bill follow- ,j blow which had the effect,, more than southern gentlemen one of the road, the agents of American civiliza
Thus it appears that the Hon. Mar
ag Territory, our people have too appeal was beyond the i-each of Con- ; ed close upon the announcement of; all other things combined, to bring strongest arguments that can prevail tion, the United States is rapidly subcus Morton has received the precise
much pride to stand out against the' gress, and if' Congress
did not settle , those amicable relations.
^
'
' back the government to its original j there; against Beriton, Kendall, &
tw T? st | number of votes necessary to elect
,W
f"rS!'
deWberate opinion of Congress, and it, the courts was open. Mr L. pre-j These allusions threw Mr. Calhoun principles. But it is needless to fol-jCo.; namely, that they are not gentle- 3^'8l
"ii?'0"5,01 Eur°I,c a™ stram-, him, viz. a .Majority of om. He will,
seek redress, elsewhere. On the con-', ferred that Congress should settle it; j into a perfect passion; and after sev- low this fallen man through all his'men.
mg the'r eBort. to conquer by arms, o f CO urse,descend from the bench of
traiy, if it shall appear that Missouri; but if they determined that Missouri| eral flourishes about the indecorum of vagaries and vain boastings.
He j Mr. Clay closed his remarks in a m An ica, South America, and Asia. | , h e S , l p e r i o l . C o u r t a n i J w a ,|. i n t o
already occupies more than her con- j had no right whatever to the territo-iany inquiry into his private relations made, on the whole, such an exhibi -j manner which his friends will long
From M»SS»CHO S F,TTS we learn that • chail. of sta,e_ H js „,e Bm avow.
sfitutional limits will allow, lie hopes | ry, the decision would be met by a with the President, and of his still be- tion, that it were a charitable idea to j remember and rejoice in. Justly, the committee appointed to count the
edal)omionist
e bel|
wh„ ,
for an award of the balance found inj spirit of resistance on the part of Mis- ing a friend of State rights, he began entertain, that he is half crazed—that I spiritedly, and gracefully did he ex- votes for Governor report 51,034 nebeen elected Governor of 'any State.
oar favor. At this time the undersign-j souri.
to argue that the fact of so many his vaunting ambition has overset his I press the sentiment that' he is notal- cessary to a choice, and that
The Globe and Argus, however,
ed forbears referring to any of the nu-! Mr Allen said he was not aware members from the new States being mind.
ways looking out for what might
.Morton has
51,034
will proclaim the result as a great tri
ifterous documents in his possession,' that the subject of Presidential elec on that committee, was one of the
The reply of Mr. Clay was worthy "enure" to his own interest. (The
Everett - 50,725
umph of "Me Democracy," and will
ting far, in his opinion, to sustain the j tors had any thing to do with the case strongest reasons why it should be of his best days of oratory. He said intelligent reader will remember that
Scattering
307
continue their false accusations of an
claims of the Territory—fearing that of the Michigan boundary. He was sent thither.
most truly that he had made no allu- Mr. Calhoun's reason, gave in the faalliance between the abolitionists and
doing so previous to the subject com -j then a member of the House of ReMr. Clay, in reply, repeated his sion to the compromise at first—no ^nous Edgefield Letter, for not contin
102,066
tlje Whigs. After all, however, Gov
ing before a committee might be con -j presentatives, and in a speech at thatj wish that the bill should be referred ' reference to the events of 1825—nor uing to act with the opposition to
.MORTON , counting all the votes, ha-' ernor MOrton is a very respectable
sidered premature on his part."'
! time, he had taken the same
enmo nmund
IT „ *i
1.^
— Van Buren, was that the victory would
ground ij tn
to onmn
some committee composed of mem- ]i to Nullification. He
thought
vingjust enough to elect him! A mi-' man—not equal to Everett in any
enure to iome body other than him nority of the committee, three in
respect—but still he is a man of ta
self!!)
number, do not agree to this report, lent and of much personal respecta
"My course," continued Mr. Clay, upon the ground that some of the re
bility.
ter. He had certainly misapprehend-;gent interest in the question; but, asjof importance to know whether the the authors and advocates of the in conclusion, "is nearly run—by na turns are unconstitutionally made.
Should Massachusetts be true to
ed the tenor of Mr L.'s remarks. Mrjaparty to 'the controversy, she had j measure had the sanction and coun- PROCLAMATION, FORCE BILL , and all.
ture—by political events. I have no
• A C T P wi n l a V y - d 'o n e r h a s ; b e l e n : h e rse if "an o t her**y ear,"Governor MorLhad not intended at all to say whatj no interest at all; the question was' lenance of the Administration—wheMr. Clay kept the Senate and the thing to ask for from the Senator giyen
./i Webster in Boston, by his, i t o n w iil view his election as one of
He had represented him as saying.—, wholly between Ohio and this Gov-j ther, in fact, it was an Executive galleries and the reporters in a roar from South Carolina—nothing from
riends, at which Mr Grattan, the; t j i e saddest 0 f accidents , inasmuch as
Mr L. did not enter at all into the! ernment.
measure. Rumor did not limit the j of laughter, when he took notice of j the State—nothing from the South— British Consul, and many other dis- h e l o s e s a n o f f i c e o f t h r e e t h o u s a n d a
merits of the question, but merely call-i But Mr A. had now risen chiefly union betwen the Executive and the j Mr. Calhoun's gasconade about him .nothing from the country. When I tmguished men, were present.
v e a r f o r ]jf e f o r o n e 0 f o n e y e a r a t
(dthe attention of the Senate to aj to express his dissent from the doc- South Carolina Senator to private j (Mr. Clay) being flat on his back, &c. retire from public life I shall go with
Exchange on London is running! t h r e e thousand three hundred and
memorial on this subject presented j trine of the Senator from Missouri, friendship merely.
i &c. "The Senator says he was mv a feeling, that during a long series of lower still. Some Southern bills, not
iere ten years ago. To this his col-, as to a final appeal on this question.
Mr. Calhoun, in despair of fortify-' master!" exelaimed Mr. Clay—"Why > years, I have served my eountry! Of endorsed here, have sold as low as thirty-three dollars and thirty -three
league (Mr BENTON ) would testify.—'The United States Supreme Court ing himself, began an attack on the ; sir, I WOULD NOT own HIM AS MY I that consciousness I can never be de- 107, from which the rate rises to 108. cents—exactly!—N. Y. Com. Adv.
Mr L. had said that Congress had neg-i had no jurisdiction over this question! policy and the measures of Mr. Clav SLAVE ! !" Mr. Clay paused awhile jprived."
On France, the rate is 5,35 to 5,30.
The Upper Canada Legislative
lected this memorial, and that nothing] by the Constitution, and into that ju-| from the moment that statesman took after his remarks, as if expecting) Mr. Calhoun could make no reply On Hamburgh 36 to 364. Stocks to
by them had been d&ne. Missouri had (j risdiction it would not drawn. It a lead in politics. He turned his en-; some answer on the instant—but'to Mr. Clay, that would have any day have receded a little. Flour, Council has passed a resolution for
the union of the provinces, by a vote
urged this memorial on Congress, in'was a question between sovereign! ginery, particularly, against the com-; there was none. He turned round'effect; and "with more than usual de prime, stands at $6 50.
of 14 to 8. The habitants have put
reference mainly to prospective ditfi-. powers, with which that Court had promise and the American system.
to the Senators on.all sides, success- cretion, he attemped none. But aftheir foot in at last.
culty with Indian tribes as to this no right to interfere either directly
Mr. Clay defended his political ively. and, with a look and gesture,ter the Senate adjourned he had the
BOSTON JANUARY 11, 1040.
boundary. But Mr L. had not at all en or indirectly.
course with all his admirable powers more expressive than any words; meanness to go round to all thereThe WEBSTER DINNER came off last
tered into the merits of the question;
Mr A. would remark, further, that of argument and eloquence. I will could be, said slowly and scornfully, j porters, and beg them not to publish evening, and a glorious thing it was.
TO MERCHANTS.
that was still to be investigated; and he had never looked at this question refer to some of his passages hereaf as if he would hiss the very thought; his remarks until he should revise About four hundred of the Senator's X>RIDG]C.\IAN & PARTRIDGE arc expect*
to this investigation Mr L. had mere-; as to the right of Missouri or the ter. They are worthy of particular "HE MY MASTER !!"
Ithem—that is, until he should put best friends, political and personal,: JLJ ing by earliest arrivals an extensive w
ly endeavored to call the attention of; United States to this territory. But note.
No man who was not present can |down what after reflections, and pre- assembled on the occasion, as multi- Bor!t"e"t Of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
. l
i i
. which thus have purchased from first handB in
the Senate and the country. This he hoped Congress would act on this
With regard to the compromise bill, imagine the effect of this simple ex- paration he would like to have said, tudes
mole would have done, had the eastern markets, and will consequeatlv bo
®emorial, which was presented ten subject purely in reference to such he said most truly and emphatically, \ pression. The illustrious statesman but which he did not say. He will, space and tickets been plenty. Such ab5e to sc!1
cash as low as St. Louis pri«».
years ago, then predicted the very right as should be found to exist in that no man ought to be more indebt- 1 and orator of Kentucky ridiculed, j I dare affirm, write out- a tolerable a scene of real enthusiasm I never! on'^' 1C o rst0 i C ^i W i 11 C0 1 n , s,st i n part °f—
Mils which had now arisen.
the formation of the Constitution of ed to it than the Senator from South ! with all his power of wit and sarcasm, |sharp reply to Mr. Clay—though his sow. Nor have I been present when |^.hllrlwn and .S.
Mr L. knew that Iowa had no in Missouri, and without any reference Carolina, John C.Calhoun. Had it j the laughable egotismfof Calhoun, in spoken remarks consisted of attempts the proceedings were altogether so! 40 ps Satinets, Biddle, Adams, cadet and steel
terest in this question, for, in the con whatever to the Presidential election. not been for that bill, the "honest j saying that HE had compdled Mr. Clay at explanation of some of his num- satisfactory. The evening, in fact,!
nfF HI-o an hnnr
P9 ^ assinie,,e8 < black, blue, drab and mixt;
n!
tMtofOhio with Michigan on a ques-j If Missouri had a right to the territo -j Nullifier" might not have been pre to introduce the compromise, and had berless inconsistencies, about which mssArl
passed Oft like an houi, what With a 10 ps Beaver Cloth, a superior article for orer^
written letters declaring the fact.—! the American people in general do nrst-rate dinner in the splendid hall of coats;
of boundary, whatever rights Mi- ry, let her have it, without setting up! sent and alive this day.
!'s
Mr. Calhoun again rejoined, in the | But, when he noticed 'he remark that not care a brass farthing.
^igan might have were compelled tot as a scare-crow the Presidential elec
a new hotel, good songs, every thin^
Merinos, assorted colon;
overslaughed here; though Mr L. tion. Let her have exact and-equal worst possible temper and taste. He j he had acted under necessity, he rose , Mr. Clay rose again after Mr. Cal- social and comfortable, and, finally, a 2 ' a ,. p J cl c" ghsh 6*4 Menn08 '
»
commenced with a manifest perver-i to a height of true, hearty, impress- houn sat down—but only to repel the series of speeches from WEBSTER him- 40 j>s plaid and plain Linsey;
"id no doubt that the weight which justice.
Mr Buchanan said this was purely J sion of Mr. Clay's allusion to his in- j ive, and commanding 1 eloquence, 'groundlesscharge, that he (Mr. Clay,) self, from EVERETT , (who presided,) 1200 ps fancy and blue Caficoes;'
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois had by their
Presidential electors had some inffu- a judicial question, and one which re -i debtedness to the compromise. He j which I have never known to be sur- had given a personal character to this Mr Sprague, Mr Bates, The Speaker, g £
'
€ &ce in. settling that question.
And ! quired the Senate to act upon it with j represented Mr. Clay as saying that passed in all my acquaintance with debate. He had only asked whether President of the Senate,General Wil- 50 ps Kentucky and KeokuckJean^
,
0
; this great measure relating to the son, of New Hampshire, Judge Hun-; fn 0 l ) l b s Batti J'g;
matter respecting Iowa was evens perfect calmness and deliberation.! if any one should be thankful to him Congressional oratory.
He said he did indeed act underia public lands, originated with or had tington, of Indiana, Mr Grattan, our.
unquestionable than that re -j They would hear both sides; and if j (Mr. Clay) for that compromise, it
„k . w
AVt
uu * i 25 bales3-4and 1-4bro.Sheetings
io
7.
D .• u n '
x, '
s P®cting Michigan.
necessity, but not of a personal na- ; the sanction of the Administration?— Butish Consul, &c. It was the best 50 ps colored CamSrics;
But Mr L. had j their decision should terminate the was Mr. Calhoun.
„ ,
l >8 ^hi tc Cambrics;
^
Mr. Clay cried out across the ture, no; no, as far from that as pos-!He had arlded an allusion to the new speaking I ever heard, by far. Any i
called the rights of Iowa in ques-j controversy, it ought to be by its
Canton
Flannel;
'1 ciisc
"
™
tWn here. His whole object was to moral weight and strict partiality, af- chamber—"No sir; not to we—in sible. He saw the situation of the-relations subsisting between the Pre- stranger, particularly,must have been 2
cases blue and striped Drills;
jjnng the subject fairly before the j ter a thorough and calm investigation. debted to the compromise was my re Senator from South Carolina and his sident aud Mr. Calhoun. The galled struck by it, both in matter and man 2 bales Twilh d Cottons;,
friends.
He saw the condition to ijade winced but he put it to the Sen- ner. Governor Everett was eminent- 3 t o n s Cotton Yam;
committee on the Judiciary, before} But what was now to be seen? The mark."
He anoeared
Jn 1vpn
red uni blue Mackinaw Blankelif
Mr.
Calhoun
still
went
on,
putting
;
which
they
had brought the State of ate * to say, whether there was any lv happy.
Whom Mr L. and his colleague were) question was introduced as to wheth-j
,,
»'W.v
«i]jpediea, ton
lOO, in
ea-. White,
' •'
whit0f red an ,j green Flannela;
to appear. But, whatever might be er the Supreme court would have ju-! his own version on the observation, j South Carolina, by their unwise and thing wrong in his remarks.
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Jie decision here on the subject, the risdiction in this if it should be decid -j He said he had no reason to be thank- intemperate course. He saw the na-: Here the discussion between Mr. say, this morning, and thev even whis-, Brown Holland; Irish Linen;
legislature of Missouri could not ac- ed against Missouri. Could it beofiful lor that compromise. "I forced tion on the eve of a civil war. He Clay and Mr. Calhoun ended. The pered about at the table,"that his po- ! qffdsl'.^nL 8 'n 8 i a s : ,• n
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eept it. It would be necessary to call any earthly benefit to Missouri to de-l it upon the Senator," continued he, wished to prevent it. He wished to: rest of the debate was of a general lltical career IS knocked up for the 200 lbs patent Linen Thread, black and eol'df
5convention of the State; and, should cide this question in advance? Mr B. in the most boastful and ridiculously prevent the effusion of human blood; character.
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to tne United States courts, and, of the Ohio and Michigan war, with vanity, and self-glorification was so preservation of the great interests of of the reference to that cbmmitte, of suppose.
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whatever they might decide in regard out entering now into an unnecessa absurd, that several of the Senators domestic industry. He wished to course.
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°» 1820, to that decision Missouri settled on its merits by Congress; and smiled, while Mr. Clay himself, and session, the whole system would be pearance in the Senate to-day, went seemed vastly pleased; though he; Buck and Wool Mittins;
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tribunal. Mr L. again disclaimed all she might take that course which she Mr. Crittenden, and several others on motives which actuated him. He was was careful to guard himself against er, and was well pleased to return tJ
to enter now into the merits should think proper. Mr B. hoped the opposite side of the chamber, influenced by a necessity; but it was being set down as in favor of the bill. It. He then noticed rapidly what had! ALSO, An extensive assortment Queen*
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Mr CLAY, of Ala., said he had not real question in controversy.
of ridicule more than two thirds of
ing distress and ruin from a brave,
Mr. Preston, said, that in his view he heartily approved of, and would; " B. and P. would also inform their emtomen
Presented the memorial with a view
After a few more explanatory re the audience joined.
one of the most important aspects of support with all his power. "If anyi thilt the y W'H have the best retail Stock o{
at this time. But, whatev- marks by Mr Linn and Mr Clay, of
In spite of these manifestations of gallant, but misguided, State.
I can do," he said, in his mostj !?^l 8 A rir»^I ered . in t h e Territor 7— com P ri6in e
One of the most powerful passages the bill was, its probable effect on the thing
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® Wore, he had made somewhat to the Committee on the Judiciary. his absurdity, Mr. Calhoun proceed- in this speech df Mr. Clay, was that Finances. The Message of the Pre- emphatic manner, "If any thing I can adapted to the Western Trade.
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